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West Fresno Branch Library Temporarily Closed

The West Fresno Branch Library is closed due to maintenance repair on the air conditioning unit. The Fresno County Public Library (FCPL) will open the West Fresno Branch Library again once the repairs are completed.

The closure of the West Fresno Branch Library has no effect on holds or materials due. No fines or late fees will be charged due to the closure. During this closure, all other branches are open for business as usual. The Lunch at the Library is also cancelled while the branch is closed. The Central Library in Downtown Fresno is the closest alternate location that offers the full line of Library programs and services including the Lunch at the Library program.

For more information about this closure, Library programs, services, and specific branch hours, please go to www.fresnolibrary.org or call the Library at (559) 600 – READ (7323).
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